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ABSTRACT.--During
surveysof 19 different rivers in central and southwesternAlaska,
north of the Alaska Peninsula,all Red-tailedHawks (Buteojamaicensis)
seenwere either B.
j. harlanior harlani intergrades,demonstratingthat harlani does have a breedingrange
exclusiveof other Red-tailedHawk subspeciesand is, therefore,a legitimate subspecies.
The rangeof harlaniintergradeswas widespreadand overlappedthe harlanibreedingrange
entirely. The findings presentedsuggestthat the breedingrangefor harlaniand its intergrade
forms, exclusiveof other Red-tailed Hawk subspecies,is: west to Norton Sound, eastto the
AlaskaRangewest slope,north to the tree line, and southto the AlaskaPeninsula.Harlani
may have diverged morphologicallyfrom other Red-tailedHawks by isolation in a Pleistocene epoch glacial refugium, as has been suggestedfor other northern bird groups. The
possibility of paripatric speciation, however, must also be considered.The characteristics
of red in the tail (even small amounts) and white body plumage are discussedas likely
intergradetraits. Received
22 March 1982,accepted
23 September
1982.
OF the

seven

North

American

Red-tailed

Hawk subspeciesrecognizedby the American
Ornithologists'Union (1957, 1973), harlani is
the most stronglydifferentiatedand, together
with alascensis
and perhapsumbrinus,the least
well known. Extensivevariation of plumage
within subspecies,combined with considerable subspecificbreeding-rangeoverlap and
interbreeding, complicatesthe application of
the rules of taxonomy.
Confusion concerning the Harlan's Hawk
form can be traced back as far as 1829, when
no lessa person than John JamesAudubon de-

scribedas Falcoharlani (afterR. Harlan a physician and naturalist) a hawk he had shot in
Louisiana and called the Black Warrior (Au-

Hawk was simply a local color phase of the
Red-tailed Hawk, which did not require a sci-

entific name of its own. At Ridgway's(1890)
suggestion,the Harlan's Hawk was regarded
as a subspeciesof the Red-tailed Hawk (A.O.U.
1895). Some, however, still considered Harlan's Hawk a distinct species (Peters 1931).

Harlan's Hawk was again considereda species
in 1957(A.O.U. 1957)but then reassignedsubspecific status in 1973 (A.O.U. 1973).
Because harlani interbreeds freely with
neighboring subspecies,it is clearlyunacceptable as a speciesunder the biologicalspecies
concept (Mayr 1969). Subspeciesby definition
must possessa geographicbreedingrange exclusiveof conspecificsubspecies,however, and
no suchrangewas previouslyfound for harlani

dubon 1830: Plate LXXXVI; 1840). Despite
doubtsaboutthe eventualadult plumageof the (Taverner 1936, Gabrielson and Lincoln 1959,
apparently immature type specimenspainted Godfrey, 1966). Taverner (1927: 8) analyzed
by Audubon (Taverner1927),one type speci- recordsin the Yukon Territory and northern
men in the British Museum

showed the char-

British

Columbia

and concluded

that "If

har-

acteristic Harlan's Hawk mottled tail pattern

lani is not raciallypure here it seemshopeless
to look for racial purity in it anywhere."
came evident that the Harlan's Hawk was a
This paper presents new information from
memberof the genusButeoand was relatedto the field showingthat harlanidoeshave a disthe Red-tailed Haw.k, but whether it should be crete breeding range exclusiveof other Redconsidered a separatespeciesor a subspecies tailed Hawk subspecies,alongwith discussion
of the Red-tailed Hawk has remained in some
of causesfor divergenceand intergrade traits.
doubt. Another opinion was that Harlan's

(Hellmayrand Conover1949).It graduallybe-

STUDY AREA AND METHODS
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Subspecificidentificationswere made in the field
during June, July, and August 1979, 1980, and 1981
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E] HARLANI OR HARLANI INTERGRADES (1979,1980)
O HARLANI INTERGRADES (1981)
ß HARLANI (1981)
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Fig. 1. Studyarea and distributionof Red-tailedHawk sightingsin southwestern
Alaskaduring 1979-

1981.All Red-tailed
HawksseenwereeitherButeojama[•s• harlanior B.j. harlaniintergrades.
Distinction
between thesetwo groupswas made during 1981only. Surveyswere conductedon all rivers shown.
in central and southwestern

Alaska north of the Alas-

ka Peninsula(Fig. 1). Nineteen rivers were travelled
in the Kuskokwim,

Yukon,

and Unalakleet

river

drainages.Rivers in the Kuskokwim drainage in-

Red-tailed Hawks having tails with various combinations of white and dark-brown mottling, freckling, and streakingand with lessthan approximately
10% red color were counted as harlani. Harlani

is

cludedthe Kusk•kwim,Takotna,
Tuluksak,
Stony, characteristicallydark and lacks the predominating
Selatna,Tatlawiksuk,Cheeneetnuk,Gagaryah,East
Fork George, and Oskawalik. Thosewest of or within the Yukon River drainage included the Yukon,
North, South, Chiroskey, Old Woman, Golsovia, Otter Creek, Canyon Creek, and Stuyahok. All rivers
were in the range of boreal forest and between 60ø
and 65ø latitude and 154ø and 162ø longitude. Principal vegetationtypes were spruce-hardwoodforest,
consistingof white and black spruce(Piceaglauca,
P. mariana), paper birch (Betulapapyrifera),and balsam poplar (Populusbalsarnifera),shrub thickets,and
moist tundra (Viereck and Little 1972). Fuller de-

scriptionsof the survey rivers are found in Mindell
(1983).
During 1979 and 1980, adult Red-tailed Hawks,

which I could seewell through7 x 50 binocularsor
a 20x spotting scope,were classifiedas either being
or not being of the group harlani and harlani intergrades.No attempt was made to distinguish intergradesfrom "pure" harlani.In 1981,Red-tailedHawks
were classifiedas either harlani,harlaniintergrades,
or hawks with red-coloredtails (Fig. 2). I used dorsal
views of the tail in classifying Red-tailed Hawks
whenever possible.

red color in the tail that other Red-tailed

Hawk

sub-

specieshave. Harlani frequently has a light or mottled bib; it is not consistentlyfound, however. Light
spottingon the breast,back, and wing linings is also
a good field mark, when present.Hawks with tails
havingmorethan 10% red colorbut stillhavingwhite
and/or brown mottling and streakingwere consideredharlaniintergrades.Hawks with tailshaving less
than 10% red color but with extensivebarring (n =
2) were also classed as intergrades. Intergrades
showed wide variation in the amounts of red, mot-

tling, and barring in the tail and in the amount of
light breastcolor.Hawks with tails of more than 85%
red color and lacking any of the distinctive harlani
mottlingwere classedas hawkswith red-coloredtails.
Three Red-tailed Hawk subspecies,with tails predominantly red in color, have apparentzonesof contact with harlani.Calurusfrequentlyhas a light colored breast, although often washed with rufous.
Melanistic calurusindividuals can be distinguished
from harlaniby their red-coloredtails or lack of mottling and lack of light color in the tails. Krideriicould
be mistaken for a light-phase harlani intergrade, as
both may have tails with white and varying amounts
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calurus

Fig. 2. Three forms of Red-tailed Hawk (Buteojamaicensis)found in Alaska. The drawings are typical

representations;
characteristics
variedwidely within eachof the forms,however.Widely spacedstipplings
in the tails of the caIurus(entire) and intergrade (distal half) forms denote red color.

of rufous color;however, krideriiare apt to be even
paler than light harIani intergrades. AIascensis,although slightly smaller and darker, is virtually indistinguishable from calurusin the field (see Friedmann 1950 for subspeciesdescriptions).Red-tailed
hawks in juvenile plumage were not classified to

subspecies.

in 1981, when a total of 82 Red-tailed Hawks

was seen at closerange on the Yukon, Kuskokwim, and Stony rivers. Of these, 73 (89%)
were pure harlani and 9 (11%) were harlani intergrades.Ratios of harlani to intergradeswere
89% to 11%, consideringthe KuskokwimRiver
alone (n = 52), and 90% to 10% on the Yukon
River alone (n = 19). Field observations are an

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Subspecies
andintergradeidentification.--Atotal of 187 sightingsof adult Red-tailed Hawks
was madeat a rangecloseenoughto allow subspecific identification in 1979-1981. All were
eitherharlanior harlaniintergrades(Fig. 1). One

imperfect substitute for examination of preserved specimens.Specimenscollectedduring

migration or winter, however, are inappropriate for a determinationof breeding range,
and collectedAlaskanbreeding birds are few.
The field identifications probably provide a
hawk had a tail about 70% red and 30% white
conservativeestimate of the frequency of ocwith mottling,and two had tailsabout60% red currence of intergrades, because they were
and 40% white with mottling.The resthad tails based only on tail characteristics,and some
that were 25% or lessred. The majorityshowed hawks with subtle intergrade charactersmay
no discernable

amounts

of red. The

Alaskan

have been misclassified

as harlani.

breeding range found to be exclusiveto Redtailed Hawks of the harlani subspeciesran from
Farewell at the east slope of the Alaska range,

Taxonomicstatus and breedingrange.--Becauseharlanifreelyinterbreedswith otherRed-

north to Tanana and the Yukon River, west to

(Taverner1927,Lowe 1978),it cannotbe a good
species.Treatment of harlani as a semispecies

Norton Sound,and southto St. Marys and Aniak.

tailed Hawk subspecies in zones of contact

(sensuAmadon 1966) would assumepartial reI differentiated between individuals of ap- productive isolation in contactzones with othparently pure harlani and partial harlani (inter- er subspecies.The evidenceavailable does not
grades)ancestryon the basis of tail plumage suggestthis; more data on subspecificratios
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INTERGRADE

o CALURUS

ALASK•

*ALASCENSIS

]Fig.3. Distributionof Red-tailedHawk subspecies
in Adaska
and adiacentCanada.Locations
for c½l,rus

and½l½sce•sis
arebasedon specimens
only.Records
notfromthe presentstudyarefrom:Grinnell(]909),
,Swarth
(1911),Cureming(1931),Gabrielson
andLincoln(1959),Wd]iamson
eta]. (1965),Eesse]
and,Springer
(1966),White and Haugh (1969),Lowe (1978),Ritchieand Curato]o(1980),and from D. Weir, C. M. White,
,S.Ambrose,and M. Amaral (pets. comm.).

within pairs in contact zones, however, are
needed. This leaves two possibilities:harlani
is either a distinct subspeciesof the Red-tailed
Hawk or a colorphaseof anothersubspecies,

morphs of the same subspecies,one would expect to see both varieties in mixed occurrence
through most of their range. Overlap in breeding range has been recorded (Taverner 1936,

either calurusor kriderii(Mayr 1942:150).
Two factorsmade the possibilityof harlani
being a colormorph of krideriiinitially attractive. Harlaniand krideriisharethe morphological characterof oftenhavinglargeamountsof
white in the tail, a trait unique among Redtailed Hawks. Harlani and krideriioverlapin
thelocationof corewinteringareason theGreat

Gabrielsonand Lincoln 1959),althoughto only
a minor degree. The Alaskan harlani breeding
population and the kriderii population of the

harlani,althoughtheir zoneof breedingrange

Plains of the south-central

contact is broader

United States. Dur-

north-central U.S. and southern prairie-provinces of Canada remain distinct, with little

mixing (seeFriedmann1950for generalkriderii
range). The same can be said of calurusand
than that for harlani and kri-

ing migration,harlanipassesoverthe breeding derii. As distinct populations with different
range of kriderii in southern west-central Canada and adjacentportions of the United States,

geographiccoreareas,harlani, kffderii, and calurus are good subspecies.The similarities between harlani and kriderii suggesta closehis-

and overlapsthe generalmigratoryrouteof kriderii as well. Calurushas a stronglymarked toricalaffinity.
melanistic phase and can resembleharlani; calurus, however, retains the red tail color.

Despite similarities, however, harlani does

not qualify as a polymorph variant of either
krideriior calurus.Polymorphismis an intra-

populationphenomenon,and the genes involvedin polymorphismhave,in general,conspicuousdiscontinuous
effects(Mayr 1970:90).
Thus,

if kriderii and harlani were different

The fact that all individuals
and southwestern

seen in central

Alaska were either harlani or

harlani intergradesclearly indicates the existence of a breeding range for harlani in which
other Red-tailed Hawk subspeciesdo not occur
(Fig. 3). Subspeciesby definitionmust possess
an exclusivegeographicbreeding range, and,
thus, the field observationsfrom Alaska provide the information that has previously been
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lacking to supportsubspecificstatusfor harlani
(cf. Mayr and Short 1970:38, 89).

by him had somelessvisibleharlanitail char-

The presence of intergrades within the

Five specimensidentifiedby Gabrielsonand
Lincoln (1959) indicate that harlani's zone of

breeding range of a subspeciesdoes not invalidate the exclusivenessof the range. Interbreeding can be expectedto occur where two
subspeciescome into contact,and intergrade
forms will often penetrate farther into the opposing parental ranges than will pure forms
(Mayr 1942, 1963). The zone of intergradation
for harlanientirely overlapsits breeding range
within the study area (Fig. 1) and, I suspect,
in the remainder of its range as well. Intergrades in the study area occured at a southwestern extreme of Pilot Village, east to the
McGrath vicinity, and north to Galena. Inter-

acteristics.

contact in central and eastern Alaska is with

calurus, which is generally the predominant

subspecies
throughoutmostof westernNorth
America (Friedmann 1950,Brown and Amadon
1968). Alascensis,a smaller and richly pig-

mented subspeciesof southeastAlaska and
coastalBritish Columbia (Grinnell 1909, Cum-

ming1931),probablycontacts
bothharlaniand
calurus inland. Borealis, with the core of its

range in easternNorth America, has poorly
known western range limits and no demonstrated contact zone with breeding harlani.
gradesoutsidethe studyareaarerecordedfrom Todd's (1950)B. j. abieticolamay replaceboFairbanks (Lowe 1978), Atlin, British Colum- realisin the spruce-firbelt of Canada,although
bia, and two southwesternYukon Territory lo- it is infrequentlyrecognized.Kriderii,generally
cations (Taverner 1927). Harlani remains a

of the centralNorth American plains, may con-

meaningfulsubspecies,regardlessof the wide
intergradation zone, due to its recognizability
in migration and on wintering groundsand the
usefulnessof this trait in studyinggeographic
variation in the species. Even individuals of
partialharlaniancestrycanoftenbe recognized

tact harlani, although the evidenceis small,
based on possible intergrades discussedby
Taverner (1927) and a juvenile specimenfrom
Eagle, Alaska identified by Robert Ridgway
(Bailey1916).
The summerand breeding recordsof calurus
closestto the easternlimit of the present study

as such.

Harlani makes the longestmigration of any area are from the Chatenika River and Minto
Red-tailed Hawk subspeciesand passesover Lakes west of Fairbanks, the Kasilof River and
(leapfrogs)somepopulationsof other subspe- Tustumena Lake on Kenai Peninsula (Gabrielson and Lincoln 1959), and in the vicinity of
cies. This further illustrates harlani's uniqueness and weakens any considerationof it as a Ferryalongthe FairbanksHighway(Kesseland
color morph of another subspecies.Differences Springer 1966). Some of these sightings may
in length, duration, and chronologyof migra- have been of harlani intergrades.Specimens
by GabrielsonandLincoln
tion for different subspeciesinfluence differ- identifiedascalurus
ences in physiological timing of breeding (1959)camefrom SalchaSlough(50 km southcycles.Vaurie (1961a)and White (1968) point east of Fairbanks), Chitina River (a Copper
out the importance of migratory habits in Rivertributaryin southcentralAlaska),Denali
showing a taxon's nomenclatural distinctive- National Park, and Circle. Additional calurus
ness.
reportsare from the ChandalarRiver, RobertThe exclusivebreeding range of harla,i is son River, Circle, Gulkana, and Chitina River
not strictlylimited to the presentstudy area, (Gabrielson and Lincoln 1959).
In the only detailedpreviousstudyof Redalthoughit appearsto includethe core.Reports
of Red-tailed Hawks identified to subspecies tailed Hawks in Alaska, Lowe (1978) reports
in Alaska and adjacent Canada are few, and that, of 285 Red-tailed Hawk sightingswithin
sometimes unreliable. Twitchel]'s reports of a 300-mi2 studyareain the Fairbanksvicinity,
calurus from the Innoko, Nushagak, lower 83.9% were pure harlani. Although Lowe classified the remainder as either calurus, borealis,

Kuskokwim, and Iditarod rivers (Gabrielson
and Lincoln 1959) around 1917 are not included
in Fig. 3. These locations are in or near the

or unknown, he revealsthe mixed characterof

presentstudy area and conflictwith recentob-

hawks classified as borealis or calurus were not

servations. The reports make no mention of
harla, intergrades, and it seemspossible that

typicalof theseforms. . . manyhad tails only

Red-tailed

Hawks

with

red-colored

tails seen

mostof them in stating(1978:32), "Most of the
washed with red . . . and portions being mottled, barred or white." Lowe gives a photo-
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graph of an adult labeled as calurusthat clearly
has intergrade characters.
In the Yukon Territory, harlani are apparently predominant in the southwesternportion
of the province(YukonRiver drainage),harlani
intergrades and hawks with red tails are mixed
on the west slope of the Ogilvie Mountains,
and hawks with red tails are common northeast

of the Ogilvie Mountains in the Peel and Porcupine river drainages (David Mossop pers.
comm.). More fieldwork and specimensare
needed throughout northwestern Canada and

Alaskato fill in detailsof Red-tailedHawk geographic variation.

[Auk, Vol. 100

variants within a widespread speciesare allopatric and paripatric (also alloparipatric) (En-

dler 1977) or geographicand semigeographic
(Mayr 1942, 1963). Allopatric speciation involves the isolation and subsequent divergenceof a population causedby extrinsic, geographic barriers. Allopatric speciation due to
glaciation and concomitantbiotic refugia has
been hypothesizedby Hult6n (1937)to explain
phytogeographic patterns and the present
rangesof Alaskanplants. Pleistoceneglaciation
as an isolating mechanismallowing speciation
among northern birds has been discussedby
Austin (1932), Rand (1948), Pitelka (1950), Dru-

Reportsof harlani occurthroughoutcentral ry (1953), Cade (1955), Fay and Cade (1959),
and easternAlaska south of the BrooksRange.
The northernmostrecordis from the Porcupine

and Selander (1965). Much supportive information on geology,oceanography,palynology,
River near the Alaska-Yukon border (Ritchie and paleontology around the Bering Land
and Curatolo 1980). Additional recordsare from Bridge is presentedby Hopkins (1967).
the Yukon River between Circleand the FortyThe morphologicallydistinctiveharlanipopmile River confluence(White and Haugh 1969), ulation may also have developedthrough isothe Fairbanks vicinity (Kessel and Springer lation in a Pleistoceneepochglacialrefugium.
1966, Lowe 1978), Ferry and Denali National The Bering Sea-YukonRefugium and its posPark (Kessel and Springer 1966), Tok and sible relationshipwith geographicvariation in
Northway (D. Weir pers. comm.), the Charley the Rough-leggedHawk (Buteolagopus)has
River (S. Ambrose, M. Amaral, and C. M. White
been discussedby Cade (1955). A similiar arpers. comm.), and Kechumstukand McCarthy gument for the evolution of harlani in Alaska
(Gabrielson and Lincoln 1959). Williamson et can be made. A northern population of B. jamight have becomeisolatedby sural. (1965)report seeingonly harlaniduring the maicensis
breeding seasonat unspecificlocationsin the rounding ice sheetsin a land area encompassarea "west of the Copper River Valley, includ- ing southwesternAlaska, part of easternSiberia
ing the Cook Inlet region." They also record and the interlying Bering Sea. Morphological
nestsof harlani near Anchorageand at Hidden divergence occurring during isolation develLake on the Kenai Peninsula and two speci- oped more rapidly than did any intrinsic isomens collected at mile 20 on the Tok Cutoff
lating mechanismsthat might have prevented
Road.
breeding with the parental stock.Thus, harlani
The findingssuggestthat the breedingrange was still able to breed with Red-tailed Hawks
for harlani and its intermediate forms, exclu- from unglaciated regions in southern North
sive of other Red-tailed Hawk subspecies,can America when corridorsopened during the rebe outlined as follows: west to Norton Sound
treat of the last glaciation. Evolution of harand the western limit of the taiga approaching lani's migration is another matter, as present
the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta; east to the Alasmigration patterns for all specieshave apparka Rangewest slope;north at leastto the Koyu- ently evolved since the end of the last glaciakuk River mouth and probably up to tree line tion (Moreau 1972, see Dingle 1980).
south of the Brooks Range; and south to the
Buteojamaicensis
and B. buteoare considered
Iliamna Lake region. Even if a few other Red- by someto be membersof the samesuperspetailed Hawks are located in this area, domicies group (Voous 1960, Mayr and Short 1970),
nation of harlani in subspecificratios would although relationships in this group remain
not be changed.Breedingsitesfor harlanifound obscure.Harlani isolation in the Bering Seaduring the presentstudy representa westward Yukon Refugium suggeststhe possibility of
extension in the Red-tailed Hawk's reported contact(gene flow) during that period with the
range (A.O.U. 1957,Brown and Amadon 1968). easternmostform of B. buteo,japonicus.Buteo
Causesfor divergence.--The two basic pat- buteo has not been recorded in the Soviet Union
terns of speciation resulting in geographic east of the Kolyma River system, including
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Kamchatka Peninsula (Vaurie 1961b); the east-

ern limit ofjaponicus,however,may be incompletely known.
Glaciation and paleoclimatologicalrefugia
representonly one of the two broad patterns
of speciation.Although Mayr (1963) has previously argued against the likelihood of paripatricspeciation,Endler(1977)presentsa strong
casefor its feasibilityand further demonstrates
that it is not possibleto distinguishbetween
the result of paripatric or allopatricspeciation
simply by interpreting a particulargeographic
pattern. Under the paripatric mode of speciation, harlaniwould have developedthroughthe
formationof clines,without anybarriersto gene
flow occurringin the contiguousRed-tailed
Hawk range. Isolation would be more by distance from similar conspecificsthan by geographical, ecological,or temporalfactors(Huxley 1939,Timofeef-Ressovsky1940, Mayr 1942,
Murray 1972, Endler 1973).
The wide harlaniintergraderange may imply incompletedivergenceof morphological
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age for hawkswith harlanicharacteristics
may
alsobe the result of subspecificinterbreeding,
similar to red colorin the tail. The greaterpercentageof light-breastedforms among intergrades than among harlani seen during the
present study suggeststhis possibility. Independent segregationof such traits can also be
expectedand would accountfor the threehawks
seen in 1981 with light breastsbut no red in
the tail. Consideringthe degreeof color variation seen in other Red-tailed Hawk subspecies, however, the existence of light phase
"pure" harlani seemspossible.Observations
on the parentageof light phase harlani are
needed.
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The American Ornithologists'Union will hold its Annual Meeting in New York from 26 Septemberto 1
October, 1983. A formal call for papers will be mailed to membersby mid-April with the deadline for
submission of abstractsfor papers and poster sessionsof 15 June 1983. For further information on the
scientificprogram, contactDr. George Barrowdough, Department of Ornithology, American Museum of
Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street, New York, New York 10024.

Fellowsand ElectiveMembersare reminded that nominationsfor ElectiveMembers or Fellowsmay be
submitted to the Secretaryon the prescribedform up until five monthsprior to the opening of the next
dated meeting. The deadline for 1983 is 26 April. Nominations for Vice President and three Elective
Councillorsmay be made in writing to the Secretaryat any time prior to the annual meeting.

The AmericanOrnithologists'Union invites applicationsby I March 1983for the following competitive
research awards:

JosselynVan Tyne Memorial Fund supportsprojectsin any area of ornithology,with awards of a few
hundred to a thousanddollars each. Successfulapplicationsusually focus on one or a few carefully defined, incisive questions,rather than on generalbiology or management.
AlexanderWetmoreMemorial Fund supportsprojectsinvolving systematicsand/orthe taxonomyof birds
and, secondarily,studies of neotropicalbirds. Awards are of a few hundred to a thousanddollars. Successfulapplicationsare usuallybuilt arounda well-focused,interestingquestion.
Herbert and Betty Cames Awards are intended to promoteexcellencein the scientificstudy of birds
by permitting individuals an opportunity to expand the design of field or laboratory work and to explore
new methodsof data analysis.Applicationsare judged on the basis of scientificmerit, importance,and
originality. One or two awards of $1,000-$2,000are made.
Students,amateurs,and otherswith limited or no accessto major grantingagenciesare encouragedto
apply for the Van Tyne or Wetmore Awards, while the CarnesAward is open to all individuals. Application forms and further information on the Van Tyne and Wetmore Awards may be obtained from
Dr. Erica Dunn, 30 Davidson Road, Aurora, Ontario L4G 2B1 Canada; applicationsfor the Cames Award
shouldbe addressed
to Dr. Ellen D. Ketterson,Departmentof Biology,Universityof Indiana, Bloomington,
Indiana

47405 USA.

